
Maths
• Log onto Times Tables Rockstars and see 

how many coins you can collect. Will 
you keep them or buy something? 

• Find 8 teddies in your house. Can you 
split the teddies into 4 groups? How 
many are in each group? Are the groups 
equal? Can you split the teddies into 4 
unequal groups?

• Investigate what  
1

2
is. Is there such 

thing as a bigger half?
• Which of these pictures represent      ?

Year 2
Home Learning Project

Week Beginning: 27.04.20
Theme: Festivals and Celebrations 

English
• Saint George is the Saint of England. We 

celebrated Saint George’s Day on the 
23rd of April. Watch the story of St 
George the dragon. After you have 
watched the video can you play the 
game where you sequence the events in 
the story? Did you get them all right? If 
not, have another go. 

• Don’t forget to do your daily phonics 
lesson on RWI Phonics. If they are too 
easy or hard, make sure you are 
choosing the right level.

Art and Design
St Georges Day- Why don’t you 
have a go at making one of two 
different knights helmets, a sword, 
and design your own coat of arms 
for a shield?

History 
• On 18th July people around the world will 
• celebrate ‘Mandela Day’. 
• It is a day to look back on the amazing work Nelson 

Mandela has done and also to look to the future at 
what others can still do to help. 

• Can you tell your adult what you have learnt in Year 2 
about Nelson Mandela? 

• Can you remember the song 'we shall overcome‘? 
Why don’t you sing it to your family and show them 
how incredible you are!

• Can you create your own posters about 
changing the world. What do you feel 
strongly about?

Religious Education
During the month of Ramadan, Muslims don’t 
eat or drink during dawn and sunset. This is 
called fasting. At the end of the fast (when the 
sun goes down) families and friends will get 
together for a meal (iftar). Many Muslims will 
also pray on a prayer mat. Can you look at 
different prayer mats on the internet. They are 
full of beautiful patterns. Can you design your 
own? 
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PSHCE
Have you heard about Captain Tom Moore in the news recently?

He is a WW2 hero who raised millions of pounds walking 100 lengths of his garden for NHS charities.
People were left overwhelmed by his efforts, including me!

Many people across the country have been coming together to send him birthday cards for his 100th

birthday which is on 30th April. Why don’t you send him a card? I am sure he’d love them! You could come 
up with your own design. Here is his address… Captain Tom Moore, C/O Marston Moretaine Post Office, 

67 Bedford Road, Marston Mortaine, Bedford, MK43 0LA. 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/fractions/interactive/halfornotimm/halfornotimm.htm
http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/short-stories/george-and-the-dragon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjkj382/articles/zj3p8xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6STL238trUY

